News of Imminent Exciting Public Announcement. [From Parliamentary leak]

NZ Prime Ministeress Jacinta Adhern, due to recent events, and in a further demonstration of caring effeminate leadership to come under the Habib, is expected to shortly announce in Parliament of her undertaking of Mohammedan Female Cultural Enhancement.

The leaked report suggests the Enrichment Procedure will aid NZ Citizens ongoing docility towards their Politicians for agreeing to the 2018 UN Global Compact for Mass Immigration, which includes for allowing Mohammedans unrestricted permanent access into New Zealand, to add more wealth to both European and Maori people. It also raises further expounding the Habib as fashion attire, and as an expected norm for all New Zealanders.

Parliament is to be temporarily suspended whilst the Enrichment Ceremony is completed, but no cause for delay of the agenda of the new gun laws, as the drafts have all been on hand for considerable time already.

The report is that the Imams are very encouraging to undertake the Female Cultural Enhancement, and all is expected to be live to air.

The process of Enhancement leaked is that the Prime Ministeress will attend the Mosque, and disrobe at the entrance, except for her Habib, perform the Haka as an exposing preparation, and then enter and lay before the Imams for the ceremony, to be strictly in accord with Mohammedan tradition, and of the Koran.

On exiting the Mosque, a further Haka will be performed for Enhancement confirmation, before clothing up, and returning to the Parliament for continuing promotion of enriching multicultism through UN Globalist directed mass immigration, and the gun laws to be instituted over Citizens.

It is also reported that the Habib is to be recommended for ongoing use on the introduction of future laws in the N Z Parliament.

New Zealanders are indeed fortunate for closing times ahead.